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Eighty-Thre- e Bushels of Corn on OneSTATE BAPTISTSrtmelhind flaK disafees wth you. don'ttal j it work its own way throutrh Acre and How It Was Made.fVou and makes you feel bad. Get rid of it quickly by To the Editor of The News-Heral- d:

You very kindly referred in aCLOSE SESSIOISIMMONS
RED Z

recent issue of your paper to my
getting the 2nd premium on corn
at the State Fair, which wasLIVER REGULATOR WILL

(THE POWDER FORM)
FOR

PETITION LEGISLATURE

SIX MONTHS PUBLIC

TERM.

Why Trains Run Late.
High Point Enterprise.

On November 16 last, the In-

terstate Commerce Commission
made a ruling (the railroads had
nothing to do with the ruling)
limiting all passenger trains on
all lines to 48 miles an hour, and
all freight trains on all lines to
25 miles an hour It is our un-

derstanding that the demand for
this rule was due to recent
wrecks caused by engineers try-
ing to make up lost time. Under
the recent ruling if a train is late
it cannot run over the prescribed

ves and badlv digested food in the stomach and bowels.i i i i

awarded on the quality, they not
knowing the amount produced
per acre. Thinking it might be
of interest to the farmers of

i -cr.ves
. rviJ tver ana restores regular Dowei movements. It is a fine

-l- ate? . r that puts the vital organs in sound, healthy condition.

iSOIUTELYPURE,.; hy Dealers. Price, Large Package, S1.00.
:ho S.rii 7- a the label. If you rannot uc it. remit to us. we will send

l iver Regulator is put up also in liquid form for those who prefer
Burke county to state the qualityHAVE PROFITABLE MEETING

Red Z label. I raised on one acre, and give in- - !.,','k tor tne
Proprietors, St.Touls, Missouri7 HUN i CO.1 J. 1!. detail the work done, so thatSome Statistics Showina ftmuth nf

Denominations in Various Lines.

Much Work Was Done. Last Day

Was Marked By Two Features.

rate of 48 miles an hour. The

they might profit thereby and
increase their yield, I send you
this article.

I will state first, the yield was
eighty-thre-e bushels of good
sound shelled corn, and the total

ruling is to safeguard the publicAFOLEY
from train wrecks. Many of the

SEAL ON EACH SOLE.
' 'Am I using Red Cross Christ-

mas Seals?" reiterated a good-nature- d

old cobbler as he looked
up from the shoe he was repair-
ing to the person who stood
blocking the doorway of the lit-

tle shop, and who had asked the
question originally. "I don't
know of them. What are they
for?" he asked.

KIDNEY engineers throughout the counGoldsboro. The eigity-secon- d anIE CHURCH MOUSE.

Cooking under modem methods and con-
veniences is made so attractive the whole
family is becoming interested.

" These biscuits are delicious ; this cake Is
excellent' says the father. " I made them
says the daughter, and both father and
daughter beam with pleasure.

Royal Baking Powder has made home
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and
the best cooking today the world over is
done with its aid.

cost for every hour of work and try have requested that speed -nual session of the North Carolina
Baptist Convention, representing 250,- - meters be attached o their en

MMMM 000 members of 2,200 churches scatter
ed from the mountain to the sea, fin

fertilizer applied was $10.50. The
first work done was to spread six
loads of stable manure on this
land, which was rye stubble; this
was done at intervals during the

II
gines, to exonerate them in case
of accident where otherwise they
might be charged with exceed-
ing the speed limit.

J ished its work several days ago, and

HEY stood In the deserted
vestry of the church, facing
each other angrily for the
first time in their lives.
Then suddenly Janet swept
the diamond from the third
finger of her left hand and
hold it forth. "You will

adjourned to meet in Shelby in 1913.
When told that the little

were being sold all over them1 months of February and March.The closing prayer was offered by
Rev. J. D. Huffman, one of the few
remaining pioneers of the early dayi

United States to raise money to
prevent tuberculosis, the cobbler

of Baptistic struggle.

On the 15th day of April I
broke it fairly weil with a two-hor- se

turning plow and har-
rowed with a disc harrow. On
the 1st day of May I harrowed

Coining Money For Christmas.

For a time being the United
States mint in Philadelphia has
been converted into a veritable
Santa Claus workshop, for the
manufacture of hundreds and

brushing the teeth at home.
Tooth brush drills are a regular
course at some of our larger city
schools. They should be in every
school.

became very much interested.
"Now, I call that a good

cause," he drawled. "I can't
afford many because I don't get
very much work out here in this
end of town, but you can leave
me ten of them.

more human ills and loss of work-
ingefficiency than anyother one or-

gan in the body. Care of the teeth
can not be taught too soon. Chil-

dren in school should be taught
the care and proper use of the
"human grinding machine." This
is particularly true where chil-

dren are not taught a few simple,
regular habits about cleaning and

H-- Pto

fc ' oblige me by taking this
back." she said bitingly.

He stood looking into her eyes,
growing grayer of face as he saw the
stubborn anger that reposed within
them. "Which means that our en-
gagement is broken, and that I may
not hope for its renewal," he replied
very low.

For an Instant their gaze met as
the glittering thing, lightly held, was
passing from hand to hand; then as
she released it and before his grip
had become secure there was the slip
of a nervous finger and with a tinkle
the ring fell upon the iron grating of
the floor register. Faintly they heard
it go bounding far down the metal
pipe which led to the furnace below,
each supposing it lost forever in tha

NOT GOOD

thousands of shining gold pieces
that will nestle in the toes cf
many stockings at Christmas time.
Immsnse numbers of bright dou

The last day was marked by two
features. The convention petitioned
the legislature to increase the public
school appropriation, and urged that
all public schools be open at least six
months. Then the convention placed
itself on record as opposed to con-
tinuing to allow the International Sun-
day School Committee to select the
Sunday school lessons of the South-
ern Baptist Sunday school.

The Woman's Missionary Union, re-
ported to the convention that during
the year the offerings of the women's
societies had been as follows:

Foreign missions, $15,133.29; home
missions, $9,086.32; state missions,
$8,609.42; Louisville Training School,
$748.07; Margaret Home, $168.08; Sun
day school board, $192.04; expense
fund, $484.78; total, $34,422. The re

for everything. Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve is good for nothing but the
eyes. If you use it and are not satis-
fied come back and get your 25c. You
be the judge.

ble eagles are being turned out to

"No, I don't write any letters
and I don't send any Christmas
packages. There's just me and
the old woman left I can't use
my seals that way, but I'll tell
you how I can use them. I will
stick a seal on the sole of every
shoe I tap."

?r on siil
been

. ,,,-..- i

$350.00

l n..iili;t?
' - U

$250.00
' Xigle

v. and

meet the Christmas rush. The
demand for the minor coins,
quarters, dimes, nickels and
cents, so necessary to holiday
shoppers, is greater than ever
before. The coinage of pennies

Wliy Women Are Kot H.ICH.Man is a millionaire many times over in the possession of blood cells. Wom-
an is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man has five mil..ion the woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person " looks pale "inlact, is anaemic, the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomach isdisordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a g.yceric extract of golden seal andUregon grape roots, queen's root and bloodroot with black cherrybark, would helpthe assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature's own

Keep Your Mouth Clean.

The mouth is the most neg- -alone will amount to hundred s !
port also gives a comparative state-
ment of the work each year since the

of thousands of dollars before lected and ill-ke- pt organ of the
human body. Some authorities
assert that our neglected and mis

organization of the Woman's Mission
ary Union.

The report of Secretary Middleton
the demand of the holiday season

flames and not know-
ing that in its fall
by some strange fate
it had bounded
through a small hole
in the pipe and now
lay amidst the rub-
bish of the church's
basement. For an
instant the girl's
eyes softened, then
hardened again and
she turned them
aside. Upon the floor
in a corner of the
room the little
church mouse was

is supplied.shows the Baptists now have 64 as
used mouths are responsible forsociations. In membership the West

twice with a disc harrow, twice
with a spike too.h harrow, twice
with an Acme harrow, and ap-
plied 200 pounds 4 per cent acid
phosphate with a wheat drill, as
deep as the drill would run, which
was equal to another harrowing.
At this stage, I found the land
in fine shape, and I proceeded to
lay it off, in rows 4 feet wide,
and I dropped the corn, Good-
man's Prolific, as near 24 inches
as I could by hand. This I
covered lightly with an- - Acme
harrow.

On the 11th day of May the
corn being up with about 2
blades, we had a regular flood of
rain which washed it up, covered
it up, etc., until my report on
stand was made at 80 per cent.

As soon as the ground was in
condition, after this awful flood,
which-ha- d run the ground to-

gether, I went on it with a steel
spike tooth harrow and tried to
break the crust, but failed. I
then took a four-toot- h side culti-

vator with long new plows on it
and plowed it just as deep as I
could. This broke all the middle,
but left a small hard ridge next
the corn: I took my weeder,
which is a one, and
closed it up so as to cover two
rows, and I drove up and down
each middle, which gave each
row a double tickling. This did

Chowan still leads, having 11,975 FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES

S20D.00

. c. a1.. a
City Boiler
is a com-.- d

will give
:ion. Price $225.00

machinery I wil'
on lime, or I will

.r.d No. 2 Hart
-- ame. Write or

members, Chowan next with 10,341.

way increase the red blood corpuscles. This medicine he
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi-
lating the food eaten he system is nourished and the blood
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only " the cry
of the starved nerves for food," and when the nerves are
fed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feel-
ings, sbeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning.

"I was attacked with a severe nervous disease, which was caused tya disordered stomach and liver." writes Mr. Jas. D. Lively, of Wash-?- mT"-- ' 2, Box 33. All my friends thought I would die and
Pfjysic-.an-

s gave me up. I was advised to try Dr. Pierce sUoluen Medical Discovery, and derived much benefit from same. Mycase had run so lonfr, it had becoma so chronic that nothing- would effecta permanent cure, but Dr. Tierce's medicine has done much for me and
1 highly recommend it. I heartily advise its use as a spring tonic, andfurther advise aihag people to take Dr. Pierce's medicines before theirdiseases have run so long that there is no chance to he rml

There are now 2,006 w.hite Baptist
churches in the state, a gain of 53

look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They
don't have them, nor will any one.

FOILS A FOUL PLOT.
When a shameful plot exists between

liver and bowels to cause distress by
refusing to act, take Dr. King's New
Life Pills, and end such abuse of your

over last year. who uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
No. glorifies the face. Eczema or SaltThe total membership of these

churches, except 38 not reporting, is Rheum vanish before it. It cures sore system. They gentlv compel right
iDS, chapped hands, chilblains; heals J. D. Lively, Esq.237,139. action of stomach, liver and bowels,

and restore healte and all good
fellings. 25c at W. A. Leslie's.The following are the half-doze- n burns, cuts and bruises. Uuequaled

for piles. Only 25c at W. A. Leslie's. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, 21 to forstamps, pay wrapping and mailing only.r associations making the largest per

sitting upon its haunches, and she
nodded towards him. "To be renewed
when the little church mouse brings
it back to me," she returned coldly.

They turned their backs upon each
other and walked away.

A week passed, and the little church
mouse prowling about in the darkness

4i M capita contributions:
The Central leads with $1.75; the

Pee Dee at $1.72 and the Roanoke at
:ij Supplies,

''!, N. Cr .;M i . $1.71 are not far behind. The Pied
mont reached $1.55; the Buncombe Our Old ihrienci$1.35: the Mecklenbrug Cabarrus,

of the basement, saw something
through the gloom that glittered even
more brightly than did his own eyes.
Cautiously, hungrily, he approached $1.33.

President Durham, announced the oIt, smelt of it, felt of it with his gray
whiskers, then stood it up before him

following appointments:
Foreign missions, J. C. Turner, W

R. L. Smith; home missions, J. H
Foster, A. C. Hamby; state missions

Its glitter fascinated him. Surely this
glistening thing about the size or a PackWith a Fullkernel of corn must be good to eat.XX' I. M. Mercer. J. J. Hart; Sunday

' and he tried his sharp teeth upon it.
schools, G. T. Stephenson, C. J. D

Yet gnaw as he would, he could not
even scratch it, and at last he decided Parker; Biblical Recorder, R. L. Gay,

A. E. Brown; ministerial education. the work, and put the ground
back into the same fine condition

Or that it was only good to play with
He was a little thing, and half starved
as are all church mice, so it came to it was when I planted it.i

J. D. Harte, T. H. King; temperance,
B. Bruce Wrhite, John A. Oates; wo-

men's work, Joel S. Snider, W. F.
Staley; obituary, Rev. C. W. Scarbor-- From this time jon I cultivatedpass that it was not long before he

HAS LEFT A FULL ASSORT-

MENT OF GHRISTAMAS GOODS
had worked his head and forelegs it with the same side cultivator

just as shallow as I could every
ough.

The president appointed Dr. W. R.
through it and was running about
with it encircling his middle, a very
small creature wearing a diamond Cullom to arrange for the program of g days untji j had cultivated it

the pastors' conference next year.
six times. I would have cultisaddle with a gold girth. It wa3 fun

for a time, but he soon beeame tired
of it and tried to crawl out. He
could not. Becoming panic stricken

vated it twice more had it not
been for a storm which tangled DUETwo Bodies Do Not Want Union.

There was a conference in pro-

gress at Raleigh between the mem-

bers of the state board of agriculture, DRUGAt 3 11he flfd frantically up the stairs. it so I had to stop.
At the fourth working I apiH hr:!P : plied 50 pounds of nitrate of soda 1

the trustees of the A. & M. College,

the board of directors of the college,

and the legislative committee from

the 1911 legislature, considering the broadcast in every alternate

interests of the collfjge, and tne de middle. I had intended to give
it another application of 50 pounds

Janet, alone and
very unhappy, sat In
her pew at the
Christmas morning
service. It was rath-
er chilly in tha
church and she slip-
ped one hand Into
her muff. Then she
gave a start, for with-

in it she felt a small,
struggling thing

partment of agriculture, as involved
in the proposed merger of the two in of nitrate at the last working,(pi

Once again the genial, jolly time has rolled around, so let good cheer abound. Let
everybody be happy for we have something for everybody, old and young, friends and
family, passing acquaintances and others. The gifts that are now being shown in our
store contain every desirable article for bringing happiness, pleasure and good cheer.

THE FINEST GIFT GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

but did not give it that workingstitutions for the sake or economy

and efficiency. This proceeding is
under the Dowd act of the last legis-

lature, which directed a special com
for reasons stated above.

to Now this being a demonstrai :'t
mittee, headed by the president oi tion acre, there are two things
the senate, Hon. W. J. xsewiana, w

that I tried to prove by thisx of investigate and recommend to tne ivii

with something round and hard about
It. Involuntarily she closed her hand,
and as she did so the little church
mouse popped out of the muff and
scampered away, leaving the round
object in her fingers. She drew it
forth. It was her engagement ring.

I demonstration. 1st. That thelegislature as to this matter.
expeiise . on this acre is no more

Partners' Institutes in State,
Make your Christmas gift plans early. Make out your list and fill that list from our stock. Hundreds of gift
ideas are here and you can make selections that will be greatly appreciated, with credit to yourself as the giver.
Early shopping is necessary if you want first selection of ourjsxcellent line. Come see these gifts to-da- y.

Make vour selection at once.
Director T. B. Parker's report to

the state board of agriculture on theThe last of all to leave her pew.

" of
l.'.VAi:!),

h.
5 e'eses 23c.

-- .. Elk.ssrt, Jnd.

than any farmer, tenant or land-

lord can, if he will, put on his
entire crop of 10 acres at leastJanet stepped into the vestry upon

farmers' institute division of tne deI her way out. Dick was standing be-

fore a window with head bowed. partment, of which he is the director, 9r.c To nrove to the tenant ?

for the year mere weiechows that i i jq

class that they are wrong when Jilor formers institutes and 231looking older, grayer of face than he
had a few weeks ago, and she saw the

institutes for women held in all parts they say that they Can not afford
deep unhappiness that lay in his eyes.

And in addition tt spe-- . , -- farmingof the state. intensive on an3he aPDroached him, looking up at

CAMERAS. Brownies and Kodaks. $1.00 and up.

Just the gift for girl or boy. These new cameras .

are the latest and best and contain all the modern
improvements.

RAZORS. Just let us tell you. something about our
razors for a good razor is a present a man appreci-
ates. We sell Gillette, Ender's Durham Duplex
Safety. Razor Blades strops soaps mugsshavi-
ng brushes shaving mirrors and other accessories.

cial railroad institutes and other spe
other man's land. Here are theaim with the old expression which he

knew so well. Softly she slipped one cial meetings. The attendance on an

these institutes was 60,190. North
rnrolina stands first in the United

figures: This acre the way some
tenants would have cultivated it,hand into his own, and as his lingers

gently closed about it he felt some-
thing hard, round and familiar within States for attendance on institutes fori'-T-- 'I ' ''r ' ''to of ii;v Etion for i

f- 'u, L?l:r''"' frte book would not have made over 15

bushels. In that case the tenanthis erasn. He raised her hand. The women.
0 f engagement ring his own encircled

unrferson Poultry Association. would get 10 bushels, the land-

lord 5. My way, the tenant
her third left finger.

"Th. mtlp church0 TTenderson County Poultry Associ- -

BRUSHES. Hair, military, flesh, clothes. Brushes
and combs always make fine gifts and useful ones.

Each and every one is attractively boxed and
wrapped. For son or daughter, father or mother a

good brush or a good comb makes a pleasing gift.
ation, whicn nas jusi uiucu, would get 55 bushels and the3 a mouse brought it

back to me. Listen means of interesting poultry ianciert.
landlord 8, all this 55 bushels ofthroughout the county to sucn an ex

CIGARS. If he is a smoker he will appreciate a good

smoke at Christmas time and he will more than ap-

preciate it if it comes from our store. We have been
most careful in selecting the finest brands. Boxes

of 25 and 50 at $1.00 and up.

v ' bM i f! '! r r tent that 300 birds were ejeueu. $10.50 or less for the landlord
This was the second show of the as- -

would help him pay for the
ciatinn. and althougn it was a nne

TEM CENTS. n of the county's product, it
I think I have at least provenia hoiiflvpd that the show wouia naveP-l-. ..

while I tell you," sne
said, drawing a trifle
closer For a mo-

ment her voice mur-

mured.
"Is it not wonder-iuI!- "

she exclaimed,
half awed, as she fin-

ished. His eyes
ightened.

Wonderful, dear!
t Is ar more than

tli or Tr la a miracle

PERFUMES. All the best are here. Colgate's, Pal-

mer's, Harmony Hardnut's. Also toilet waters, fine

soaps and sachet powders. .
been much better than it was had it these two things by this demon

i 'H ("r 1 regular issues
pa.-?.'- '.

!Ki;MPET. a non-sect- a- inot been for the disagreeaDie weamer
stration, and I hope some one

a T,mher of cash prizes were giveni! .. ' every week tilled
ti;: irtv' vVirtidos on full salva-'vSiv.- V

.
a;:.ri"' and the home life. will be. benefited by this.and the business interests contributed

Vwf.L ,r- that interests you J. A. Lackey.any valuable articles.
; M'. r,; J2n f,ur "Questions An- -

MANICURE GOODS. A very pleasing assortment.
Indeed, all the best manicure goods including

manicure sets and separate pieces. Files, scissors,

buffers and otherv manicuring necessities and
q. ..."cpHrttnent

Dept. K., of His Spiri' wrought upon His day COULD SHOUT FOR JOY. .

"I want to thank you from the bot
- 1 It-r- . r on

FOUNTAIN PENS. One of the most useful gifts you

can select. Suitable for either lady or gentleman.

In fact everybody appreciates them. We have the
best fountain pens made.

ANDERSON, 1DN. His token of love evenasuus
that even we are not forgotten. m

Tightly his arms closed about her.
HARRY IRVING GREEN.

tom of mv heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewisburg--, W. Va., "for the won

I the wood We have derful double benefit I got from
Electric Bitters, in curing me of both
a severe c se or stomach trouole andton Hardware Co of rheumatism, from which I had beenCURED OF LIVER COMPLAINT
an almost helpless sufferer for ten
years, it suuea my case as uiougii- . . , r. .

people are sick people. They

lack vitality and resisthre power.

Scott's Emulsion
brings new life to such people--it

gives vigor and vitality to

made just ior me. ror uyspepsi, in-

digestion, jaundice, and to rid the
system of kidney poisons that cause

"I was suffering with liver com-

plaint," says Iva Smi'h, of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a

25c box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liyer Tablet and am happy to say

loJ o-T- obuy, a dark
OntVrnUler,COlt ab0Ut S5X

Filly preferred.
A. G. Lyman,

Morganton, N. C.
BURKE DRUG GO.a

3rheumati-im- . Electric n iters nave no
equal. Try th'm Every battle is

mind and body. Alt Dngg"
that I am completely cured and can

12--9 guaranteed to satisry. uniy cents
at W. fi. Leslie's.Btoomfield. y. JScott & Bowne.ri them to everv one." For liin r ,are slly irritated fln Bali by all dealers.


